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4TH QUARTERLY PARTNERSHIP MEETING MINUTES 

12TH MARCH 2014 - METHODIST CHURCH, MATATIELE 

 

 

1. Welcome and opening 

The Chairperson (Sinegugu Zukulu) welcomed everyone to the meeting especially those that travelled far to attend. The 

chairperson introduced the Bakoena Royal Traditional Council members, and DUCT (Duzi Mgeni Conservation Trust) rep Doug 

Burden, who was attending the meeting as a guest to share experiences. 

2. Introduction of all participants and guests, and apologies – please see attendance register 

Apologies received from:  ANDM (B. Khathali), DEDEAT (Mr. Spotsi and Mme Nosisa), Bakoena (Chief Lebenya), DEA WfW 

(Micheal Kawa), Mt Currie Community Forum (Piet Bosman), MDTP (Joyce Loza), SANBI (Mahlodi Tau), and Matatiele 

Municipality (Thando Msomi). 

Present: LIMA, WSU, DUCT, Bakoena, Firewise, DEDEAT, ERS, CSA, Mehloding Trust. 

DUCT background 

Collaboration of  conservation organisations and paddlers concerned with the Umgeni catchment health and water quality. 

Employed 12 teams after receiving lotto funds for alien clearing and litter control and restoring eroded areas. Work with 

Municipalities and other authorities. Identifying hot spots, like sewage leaks, and other river pollution and alien infestationsites 

for example Umgeni identifying impact areas. 

Royal Bakoena Trust 

Initiated in 2012 and was registered March 2013. Represent people who are under Chief Lebenya’s authority in western 

Matatiele. The main goal is poverty eradication. They have started training skills for the youth and have moved to child care. 

Have a lot of land, and looking to develop land resources that need to be conserved especially water, wetlands and grasslands. 

Currently 56 farms are under claim from Kinira River therefore looking for the resources to support development according to 

Trust’s aims. Looking for possible hydro power and fish farming in those areas.  Have wetlands called Kinira wetland complex. 

Would like to see them protected though we don’t have the capacity hence looking for assistance. 

Challenges such as livestock farming; Wattle infestation on their land; Management of woodlots; Building capacity of the people 

taking ownership of the projects taking place on the land. 

3. Previous minutes and any matters arising 

Matters arising from previous minutes 

Updates included on the agenda 

The Logo issue, the chairperson requested Nicky to mention people (Meghan Ellis, and ERS) who contributed in finalising the 

logo and mentioned that there will be slight changes on the logo to make it more appealing. Hope everybody is happy with the 

logo. Need to unpack the meaning of the colours within the logo. 

4. CMA establishment update 

Londi gave an apology on behalf of Pumza for not attending as she is resolving an urgent CMA issue. Will ask to send emails 

concerning the update on the CMA. Nicky, Sinegugu and Dr. Nakin serve in the business case team. The chairperson 

mentioned that there is link (dropbox) open for the people to send comments however they were due last week.  Send 

comments on www.eccma.co.za. 

  

http://www.eccma.co.za/
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5. Updates from organisations on current initiatives:  

(i) FIREWISE DEA NRM project ward 12 and 13 

Firewise is looking at how to address areas that are highly affected by fires in Mpharane and surrounds. Teaching people 

(community) to have preventative measures for runaway fires. Currently retraining people at Mpharane and Nkau. 

Have the ownership spirit for their own land. Risk assessment processes in villages focus on households, water resources and 

how thick/ dense wattle is around homesteads. Lowering risk is the reason why Fire wise is training the communities.  

Discussions / Questions: 

Is there any provision (equipment)? Yes! 

First week of June (burning in Mpharane especially fire burning blocks). 

Input in April into the planning to help areas that are fire hazards and also doing fire awareness. Advise on the right equipment. 

Request for training regarding fire awareness for other local stakeholders 

 

(ii) LIMA / INR DEA NRM LUI project Ntenetyana and Mafube 

Progress Report: operating at Mafube and Ntenetyana Dam 

Ntenetyana has 3 supervisors, with 6 teams of 15 per team incl team leader. 

Plus 6 Herder-Rangers with 1 Team leader 

102 hectare initial clearing, been cutting and stacking along contours, 10 hectare re-seeded, 180 wattle screens made. 

Looking at different ways of getting back the grass from cleared areas; reseeding or not re-seeding activities with livestock (hoof 

action). The germination has been pretty good. There is a big difference in re-seeded areas and unseeded areas. 

Mafube: 3 teams, 15 per team. Added 40 Temporary workers (employed to achieve hectares).  

1 supervisor, 2 Team Leaders, 2 assistant team leader, 15 per team. 27 hectares initial black and silver wattle cleared.  

Also 18 herder – rangers managing rangelands under rotational rest; camps closed for agreed periods of rest. 

Set up task team and herders work, stream protection, structures for cattle to drink water from. 

Field trip to Okhombe to learn about their donga stabilisation: learning exchange involved ERS and CSA colleagues 

In-field challenges 

High risk areas along riparian edge. 

Internal community disputes; compliance with grazing plan. 

Absenteeism and discipline 

Management challenges 

APO; Calculating person days, hectares cleared. 

WfW operational Standards (we are audited according to WfW operational standards). 

What is relevant? What do we accept? Delayed communications with DEA. 

plans 

Visits to other NRM projects with Supervisors and Team leaders. 

Financial literacy training, Social Development Training. 

Discussions 
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Formats are not relevant to what we want to achieve. 

Nicky Suggested that UCCP Forum approach DEA to send representatives to look at what is done on the ground because they 

are more concerned about person days and not necessarily how the work is done. 

WSU asked if there are areas where UCCP Forum are working to dedicate students for research. Can arrange with Mariazell 

regarding accommodation, ERS/CSA is happy to help with transport during the research. Focus on review of areas that have 

been cleared by WfW where regrowth is more vigorous than before, and compare the current work with respect to its regrowth. 

Suggest learning exchange between clearing project stakeholders. 

The WfW operational model does not speak effectively to land users incentives. Local stakeholders exploring other approaches. 

 

(iii) CSA / ERS DEA NRM LUI project Ward 14 Matatiele 

Ward 14 current project: 5 teams of 10, adding a sixth in April, increasing team size to 11 people, plus 2 current supervisors. 

Managed to achieve 5600 person days, 155 hectares cleared, 140 initial and 15 hectares follow up foliar spray and hand pulling 

with Eco rangers.  

Range management covering approximately 2700 hectares keeping livestock out of agreed areas under rotational grazing 

system in summer, involving Motseng and Letlapeng villages. Still behind on target due to rain days, absenteeism, multi stems 

and resigning of some workers to get jobs in cities. 

Motseng livestock programme well on track, all owners participating with incentives of inoculations and improved animal 

husbandry support. Beginning vaccination at Letlapeng to replace Mokeitsi village which withdrew at the last minute. 

Ward 7 at opposite end of upper catchment is horrifically infested with wattle. Have applied to DEA for LUI funds, but not 

pursuing standard WfW approach: we are after restoring grassland/ ground cover, ecosystem services and livelihoods. 

 

 (iv) Proposed Land Reform in Matatiele – update 

No movement with the project or update form DRD&AR. Three of the target farms were auctioned to private buyers and the 

department was not present. 

(v) Matatiele Mining prospecting applications – update 

Consultant still trying Divide & Rule tactics. Nicky sent a letter to Cedarville farmers associations regarding joint meeting with 

other IAPs. 

(vi) Vulnerability assessment for District – update 

Focus is on protecting ecological infrastructure. Umzimbuvu has been flooded four times this season, unlike last year when it 

was flooded once. How does the environment react? The use of biodiversity and ecosystem services as part of overall 

adaptation strategy to help. Ntabankulu is the most vulnerable local municipal area. Summit planned with District. 

 

6. DUCT- Duzi Umgeni Conservation Trust 

Lessons for sharing – Doug provided background booklet. 

Using material cut as erosion control. Would like to get mind set around cattle management improved. 

Teams work well with good support (tool box talks, info on heat stress, dehydration, environmental issues). 

Herbicides relevant to use if properly handled. 
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7.  Other items: 

(i) Climate Change Adaptation update  

Waiting for the District to approve funds for the event. Will be able to send invitation after the budget is adopted. The summit will 

be scheduled for 1-2 April. 

(ii) Catchment Bio monitoring collaboration with DWA 

Had mini-SASS  and IHI (Index of habitat Integrity) training from GroundTruth: several field workers from local partners 

participated (LIMA, CSA, ERS, SANBI interns). DWA uses more intensive SASS 5 system, but mini-SASS can contribute 

widespread information. 

The program for the entire Umzimvubu catchment is based on fresh water aquatic system health. Suggestions to collaborate 

more closely with civil society partners.  

Don’t have climate adaptation specialist working with them currently so it is a challenge 

Next assessment is due to 24-27 March but there is a challenge of the river flow of Umzimvubu – too high. Any person from 

UCPP Forum is welcome to join the monitoring session. 

 

Agreement to take ideas from partners for Theme working groups via emails, to guide topics for these quarterly meetings. 

 

Closure 

The chairperson closed the meeting and thanked all participants for a productive meeting. Next meeting scheduled for 4th June 

2014, in Matatiele. 

All invited to lunch served by local caterer. 

 


